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Get breast cancer today and you’ll likely lose part or all of your breast to surgery. Then they’ll
load you up with poisonous radiation or toxic chemotherapy. Yet after all the painful treatment,
you’ll have -- at best -- a sixty percent chance of being alive ten years later. And only if your
cancer is caught early. If they catch your cancer late, 98 women out of hundred are dead within
five years. With this discovery, almost every woman makes it and without losing a breast to
surgery or taking any toxic chemicals! Even those with late-stage cancer! A Cornell-educated
doctor followed more than 25 years of case studies and PROVED this treatment can cure breast
cancer. This treatment even saved women considered terminal from certain death! In fact, it
saved 25 percent more lives than surgery, radiation and chemotherapy in a clinical study. But
don’t expect to hear about it from your doctor. Since this treatment doesn’t rely on chemo,
surgery or radiation the U.S. Government made sure to bury it....You deserve to know the truth
about the best treatments available for breast cancer. Now you’ll have it at your fingertips. Breast
Cancer Cover-Up: Buried Treatments that are Wiping Out Tumors When Nothing Else Will gives
you 57 pages chock full of lifesaving breast breakthroughs THEY don’t want you to know about.
You’ll get names, addresses and phone numbers for treatments with a track record of safely
healing breast cancer. These include: This remarkable protein, just turn to Chapter One. The
natural second immune system breakthrough that saved 8 out of 10 mostly terminal breast
cancer patients in clinical study. The U.S. Government went after the doctor who discovered it
and tried to yank his license, but he won in a court of law. Today he’s quietly using it to save the
lives of women with breast cancer, right here in the U.S., turn to Chapter Two... The surprising
DNA repairing treatment that healed hopeless breast cancer in 79 percent of women in clinical
study. The FBI arrested the brilliant oncologist who discovered it, but the jury saw through their
trumped up charges and acquitted him. Then he opened a life-saving clinic, turn to Chapter Four.
The all-natural secret heralded by a Danish doctor who used it to cure her own breast cancer. It
shrank away a breast tumor the size of an egg without radiation, surgery or chemotherapy. And
its available in the U.S., without a prescription, see Chapter Three... The chemical formula that’s
so successful at stopping tumors, the American Cancer Society blocked clinical tests and all the
research was burned! But its gone underground and its saving countless women from breast
cancer, turn to Chapter Six. Then you’ll be shocked by the establishment’s efforts to bury the
truth about mammograms, biopsies and other breast tests. For example: The ugly truth about
mammograms. A doctor at the Chicago School of Public Health is speaking out against this
common test, especially for women who are at risk for breast cancer! Turn to Chapter Eight to
discover the digital test that finds breast cancers mammograms miss. It’s painless, uses no
radiation and costs the same as a mammogram. These exciting breakthroughs could save you
or someone you love. Order your copy today and you’ll get THREE FREE BONUS REPORTS.
Free Bonus Report #1: Your Breast Cancer Action Plan. If your doctor ever says those fateful
words “your tumor is cancerous” you’ll have crucial information right at hand. Next you’ll receive



Free Bonus Report #2: Doctor Blooper: How Doctors Mistake Deadly Breast Cancer for A Minor
Infection! Doctors across the country are confusing the most aggressive form of breast cancer
with a minor infection -- and women are dying! Then you’ll get Free Bonus Report #3: How to
Prevent Breast Cancer: The Overlooked Tips that Lower Your Risk. Discover six of the latest,
medically proven ways you can prevent breast cancer. Best of all, you can do almost all of them
at home, on your own.
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IntroductionThe Silent Epidemic Sweeping the NationAnepidemic of cancer is silently FACT No.
1: Breast cancer might soon ravaging our nation. If you become one of our deadliest cancers
ever! yourself don’t suffer from breast Breast cancer kills more than 40,000 Americanscancer
during your lifetime, someone you know annually.3or love will. FACT No. 2: Conventional
treatments The latest report by the American Cancer aren’t “curing” breast cancers. The cure
rate forSociety (ACS) shows that breast cancer will strike breast cancer has hardly budged in
more than 30one out of every eight women.1 years. If conventional treatments were really that
We’ve seen an almost unbelievable rise in this effective, more lives would be saved — the
deathcancer. Consider the alarming statistics: Since rate would go down and the cure rate would
1983, rates of certain forms of breast cancer have go up — regardless of our natural increase in
soared 328 percent!2 population. But that’s not what’s happening. But the most shocking fact of
all is that you’d Between 1960 and 1980 the number of women never know any of this from



listening to the news succumbing to breast cancer grew by a whopping media or conventional
medicine! 60 percent.4The five-year survival rate for breast cancer These “official sources” still
send out the patients who undergo chemotherapy is only message that we’re “winning the fight”
against 1.43%! breast cancer. They tout new diagnostics, drugresearch and cutting-edge robotic
surgeries. FACT No. 3: Conventional medicine isn’t They tell you that early detection means a
cure. learning from its mistakes. Its “leading experts” Tragically, the reality is altogether different.
are still recommending the same old, outdatedMedical research shows there’s been no
treatments to fight breast cancer, while insisting victory in the fight against breast cancer in the
that these failing treatments are the only “cure.” last 50 years. Instead, conventional medicine
has Consider how conventional oncologists suffered a crushing defeat. (cancer doctors)
demand that you let them slice off your breast to get rid of your cancer.The cold, hard facts
about breast Then they make you fill your body with cancer that you’re not being told poisonous
radiation or chemotherapy to kill The medical facts about breast cancer tell a any cancer that’s
left over. The same dangerous disturbing story — one very different from what treatments
they’ve used since the 1940s! conventional doctors talk about publicly.It’s “insane,” says one
cancer patient quoted in Bill Henderson’s new book, How to Cure Almost1 American Cancer
Society, What Are The Key Statistics For 3 American Cancer Society Data, 2008, Breast Cancer.
http://www.cancer.org http://www.cancer.org2 Ernster VL, Barclay J, Kerlikowske K, Grady D,
Henderson 4 Special to the New York Times: Survey Finds Cancer Deaths C. Incidence of and
treatment for ductal carcinoma in situ of the Are Increasing Steadily. (1985), New York. breast.
JAMA. 1996 Mar 27;275(12):913-8. ~ 1 ~
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http://www.cancer.org http://www.cancer.org2 Ernster VL, Barclay J, Kerlikowske K, Grady D,
Henderson 4 Special to the New York Times: Survey Finds Cancer Deaths C. Incidence of and
treatment for ductal carcinoma in situ of the Are Increasing Steadily. (1985), New York. breast.
JAMA. 1996 Mar 27;275(12):913-8. ~ 1 ~ Any Cancer at Home for $5.15 a Day. “The very mark
of insanity is doing the same thing over and over and expecting a different result.”5Tragically, for
most Americans, finding out about these exceptional alternative treatments has been extremely
difficult.You and your loved ones are suffering terrible consequences from conventional
treatment!Enduring these damaging treatments in the name of a “cure” is leaving women across
America physically scarred, suffering from serious heart and lung damage, and in great danger
of new cancers. It’s terrible!Even worse, in many cases, the cancer comes back later, in spite of
it all!The dismal reality facing breast cancer patients today in conventional medicine is what
inspired me to write this Special Report, Breast Cancer Cover-Up: Buried Treatments that are
Wiping Out Tumors When Nothing Else Will. Because someone must tell you that treating breast
cancer doesn’t have to be this way! In many cases, women can keep their breasts!That’s right,
breast cancer can be cured safely, permanently and without needless suffering and
disfigurement.On the coming pages you’ll discover lifesaving alternative treatments that are
based not just on anecdotal evidence but on years of clinical use and scientific study.In some
cases, the alternative treatments you’ll discover have undergone rigorously controlled, FDA-
approved clinical studies that the government never releases to you or the news media!In other
words, these alternative treatments are the real deal. They can give you and your loved ones
hope not only for survival, but for a healthy, high-quality life after cancer! After all, isn’t that what
it’s all about?5 Henderson, Bill, Scholberg, Andrew (2009) How to Cure Almost Any Cancer at
Home for $5.15 A Day. Virginia: Online Publishing & Marketing. P. 32.Why you won’t hear about
these alternatives from your doctorEven the most well-intentioned doctor won’t tell you about
these amazing treatments that are stopping, slowing and even curing breast cancer. In fact, he
or she can’t tell you about them!Why? Because the federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
forbids conventional doctors to use “alternatives” to treat cancer. Your state’s medical board can
yank your doctor’s license if they find out he or she has been breaking “the rules.” Your doctor
can even go to jail for prescribing what he or she believes is the best treatment, and several
brave doctors have actually done so.So when it comes to finding the best alternative treatment
for your cancer, you’re on your own.Fortunately, several excellent books on alternative cancer
treatments are available. But even they fail to tell you which treatments are highly successful
against breast cancer, in both the early and the advanced stages.That’s why I’ve compiled this
Special Report: As a guide to help anyone who’s facing this disease.I’ll tell you exactly where to
get these leading alternative treatments and how to use them, on your own or with expert help.
That includes giving you the names and contact information of the alternative doctors who treat
breast cancer patients.So let’s get started!IMPORTANT: Please note that I don’t profit in any way
from the treatments outlined in this Report. Nor do I have any financial connection whatever to
the doctors on whom I report. After spending 17 years writing about health issues and finding



out that alternative treatments cure countless people of breast cancer, from early stage to
“hopeless” stage-four cancers, I wanted to write this Report to get the life-saving information into
your hands.Chapter OneBreast Cancer Treatment No. 1How Fran Beat “Hopeless” Breast
Cancer (She’s a 21-Plus Year Survivor!) Dr. Nicholas Gonzalez’s “Pac Man”
Breakthrough“Fran” (not her real name) was a conventional doctor’s perfect patient.6 When
doctors told her she had breastcancer in 1985, she followed their instructions without question.
They recommended radiation for the 8 by 8 centimeter cancerous mass in Fran’s right breast.
She agreed wholeheartedly and received 5100 rads. (The usual dosage of radiation for breast
cancer is 4500-5000 rads.)When doctors wanted to perform amastectomy (breast removal
surgery) later, Fran bravely consented to the operation and lost her right breast. But during the
surgery, doctors discovered the cancer had infiltrated her lymph nodes. An ominous
development, and one that makes it very easy for the cancer to spread! Doctors next prescribed
chemotherapy, and once again, Fran agreed.She took the chemotherapy drug combination
called CMF. She lost all her hair and endured horrible bouts of nausea and vomiting. It would all
be worth it, she thought, if the cancer disappeared. But two years later, Fran developed aching
pain in her ribs and sternum.Fran’s cancer had spread, and doctors said it was “terminal”A scan
showed Fran’s cancer had metastasized (spread from its original site) dangerously into6 “Fran”,
Dr. Nicholas Gonzalez, Case Study. http://www.drgonzalez.comher bones. Sadly, this happens
in 80 percent of all breast cancers.7 Fran’s doctors’ urged her to submit to more chemotherapy
— this time using very aggressive, very potent drugs. Even then, the doctors weren’t hopeful.
The cancer was “terminal,” they said. The question wasn’t IF she’d die, but WHEN.Fran, like
thousands of other brave women with breast cancer, decided she wasn’t going down without a
fight. She agreed to more chemotherapy. But soon she was suffering so much pain, nausea and
vomiting that she couldn’t stand it!And that’s when Fran did something most women with breast
cancer don’t do…She began investigating alternatives that might help her feel better. Before
long she found Dr. Nicholas Gonzalez in New York City. Almost as soon as she started taking the
natural treatment he recommended, her aching bone pain disappeared. And with every passing
day, she finally started feeling better!Fran had never expected a cure, but her diagnostic tests
suddenly began improving. A short time later she told her doctors “no more chemo” and quit
cold turkey. Instead, she started using ONLY Dr. Gonzalez’s therapy.7 Tuy, Benjamin E. M.D.,
Benevenia Joseph, M.D., (Aug2007) “Treatment update: Using bisphosphonates for metastatic
breast cancer American Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons http://www.aaos.org.Five years later,
in 2001, Fran was still feeling great. She had a bone scan and the cancerous lesions in her
bones were completely gone!Fran is alive, well andcancer-free — 21 years and counting!At last
report, 19 years after Fran’s “terminal” recurrence of breast cancer, and 21-plus years since her
original diagnosis, she remained in “excellent health with no evidence of cancer.”Fran has
survived more than EIGHT TIMES longer than most women with breast cancer that’s
metastasized to the bone who received conventional treatment. Tragically, most of these women
die within two and a half years.8Of course, Fran’s doctors consider her recovery a “miracle,” a



“spontaneous remission,” if you will. But Dr. Gonzalez knows better. He believes Fran beat
terminal cancer by using treatments that build up the health of the body while also killing cancer
cells naturally.This approach is the EXACT OPPOSITE of the toxic, health-destroying
chemotherapy and radiation treatments that conventional doctors prescribe!Dr. Gonzalez’s four-
pronged approach attacks cancer and fuels immune functionDr. Gonzalez uses a gentle, non-
toxic therapy that “gobbles up” cancer cells like Pac Man in a video game, detoxifies your body,
and boosts your immune function and overall health.As you’ll soon see, his is not a one-
magicbullet-cure. And judging from my research, anyone who says there’s one single magic-
bullet cure for breast cancer hasn’t done enough research or isn’t being completely honest with
you.8 Elder EE, Kennedy CW, Gluch L, Carmalt HL, Janu NC, et al., Patterns of breast cancer
relapse. Eur J Surg Oncol.2006;32(9):922-7.You see, the most powerful, most successful
alternative treatments fight breast cancer on several fronts. Most important, they boost your
immune system. Then, they stop your cancer from growing and spreading plus they detoxify
your body of cancer-causing poisons.Dr. Gonzalez’ unique approach to curing breast cancer
includes four all-naturalcomponents:• enzymes• a largely plant-based diet, with some meat
allowed• supplements such as amino acids, fatty acids and certain vitamins — e.g., B vitamins
— as well as minerals and trace elements such as magnesium and potassium• coffee
enemasThough each is powerful on its own, the combination of these treatments works
wonders against breast cancer, without causing any side effects. Let’s start with
enzymes.Enzymes: they “gobble up” cancer cells like Pac Man, making quick work of tumorsIt
might surprise you to know that enzymes are one of the most thoroughly researched alternative
cancer treatments available today. In fact, for the last 100 years, people all over Europe have
used enzymes to kill cancer cells!In 1906, Scotland’s Dr. John Beard was the first to reveal that
enzymes, (particularly proteolytic enzymes) can cure cancer safely by “eating up” cancer cells,
just like Pac Man in the legendary video game of the same name!During Beard’s time, cancer
patients probably thought their recovery was a total miracle. But now we know that enzymes’
ability to digest cancer cells is just basic biology.Research shows that when cancer cells start
growing in your body, your immune system sends out macrophages and other immune cells to
gobble them up. Interestingly, these cells are made almost entirely of ENZYMES!Shockingly, the
medical industry has BURIED the amazing research that proves enzymes safely cure cancer.
And if it wasn’t for the tenacity of a brilliant Texas dentist, Dr. Gonzalez never would’ve
discovered this life-saving “Pac Man” breakthrough.How the U.S. Government buried the “Pac
Man” breakthroughIn 1981, Dr. Gonzalez was in his second year of medical school at prestigious
Cornell University. While doing some research, he stumbled across old medical studies by Texas
dentist William Kelley.Dr. Kelley had learned about the power of enzymes as a cancer treatment
nearly 20 years before. And for more than two decades, he’d treated thousands of severely ill
cancer patients with this “Pac Man” breakthrough, achieving phenomenal results.Dr. Kelley even
reported he’d cured his own “incurable” pancreatic cancer using enzymes and other natural
treatments! Dr. Gonzalez was fascinated.But what really caught Dr. Gonzalez’s eye was Dr.



Kelley’s methodical documentation of his research and scores of patient case studies.
Especially when he discovered that in 1969, Dr. Kelley had written a book about using enzymes
to treat cancer safely with no side effects.Dr. Kelley’s book could have saved the lives of cancer
patients across the nation and around the world, but Texas state medical officials wouldn’t
tolerate his unconventional approach. They sought a restraining order barring Dr. Kelley from
treating any patients with non-dental conditions. Then they took him to court and actually
blocked the book’s release!Dr. Kelley appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, complaining about
this flagrant violation of his First Amendment Rights, but the justices upheld the lower court’s
ruling! Dr. Kelley was forbidden to publish his life-saving book, and the “Pac Man” breakthrough
was doomed to remain BANNED as a cancer treatment in the USA.Outraged but also inspired,
Dr. Gonzalez began working with enzymes and studying their cancer-killing effects. He even got
a research grant from the prestigious Sloan-Kettering Memorial Cancer Center!9During this
time, he made an astounding discovery that’s made getting enzyme treatment today easier than
ever before.Researchers in Europe had theorized that proteolytic enzymes must be injected into
patients in order to bypass their digestive systems, where acidic stomach juices would destroy
them. But Dr. Gonzalez found that proteolytic pancreatic enzymes are “acid-stable” and pass
intact through patients’ intestines and into their bloodstreams. No injections necessary!Since
then, he’s legally and safely treated scores of breast cancer patients with supplemental oral
proteolytic pancreatic enzymes with great success.Independent research backs up the
incredible success rate and safety of the “Pac Man” breakthroughAn Austrian oncologist who
specializes in breast cancer studied the “Pac Man”breakthrough, and his findings were
astonishing!He reports that the 10-year survival rate from stage I and stage II breast cancers
was as high as 85 PERCENT with proteolytic pancreatic enzyme therapy! This is 25 percent
higher than what doctors had reported for conventional cancer treatments. And there were no
side effects!10
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